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l.INTRODUCTION
Sailplane pilots preparing for recr€ational or local

weekend soaring as well as for cross-country flying
need or w.rnL lo know trigSer temperJiurp Jnd limc of
occurrence, height of thermals and thermal srrength.
The (onlesl pilot hds this informrtion rurni\hcd by d
formaily trained meteoroloSist afrer an exhaustive cx-
amination of meteorological data not available to rhe
recr€ational soaringpilot. My 1991 paper, "Dolt-Your-
self Soaring Thermal Forecasting" presented a simpl€,
easy to use method, including a single page reproduc-
ible forecasting form, enabling theenthusiast to reach a
"go" or"no-go" decisioninless than 10 minutesbefore
driving to the gliderport. The system has proven correct
97% of the time in the southwestem United Statcs as
well as lstanbul, Turkey as reported at the )(XIIOSTIV
Congess, Broiling, Sweden in 1993, Asla& €tal, (1993).

This paper records further findings sinc€ the publica
tion ofmyorighal paper. Ofparticular int€restare rhe
discovedes and quantification of the effect ofmoisture
onboth thermal altitudes and trig8er temperatures. The
rcsdtis animproved forecast formincludingcloud base
forecastin8. This updated method isbased on analysis
of recorded forecasts and night results of 480 of my
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flights over an eleven yearperiod.
2. MOISTURE EFFECIS ON SOARING FORECASTS

The generally accepted theory is thar the thermal
height attained is explained by thc thermal colulnn
being at a higher temperature than, and hence morc
buoyantthan the surrounding air, thuscausingit to rise
until the temperature maiches that of fie surrounding
ambient air, thereby estabiishing the maximum heiSht
attainable by a thermaling sailplane. This underlies the
generallyaccepted approach, descibed in my pap€r, of
drawing a line from the forecast maximum surface
tempcrature atthe field elevation, parallel with the dry
adiabat to intersect theplotted ambient lapse rate, ona
pseudo-adiabatic chart.

My avcraged niShtresults generatly exceed theabove
ambient lapse rate intersection by approximately 200
feet at thc lowerelevations increasinS to 500 feetat the
higherelevations. This excesswas not addressed in my
original paperbecause it did not detract from the sim-
pli"tic method for nomindl dltitude forecaslinS.

However the Figure 1 plot was based on a best fit
using lhear regression analysis of260 flights and had a

correlation coelficient of 0.966, which is a highly signjfi'
car t corr€lation and helped confirm the closeness of the
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FIGURE 1. Flight He'ght vs. Dry Adiabat/Lapse Rate lniersect [ex.erpt fron ligure 5,
Pearsn(1991)1.
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variables. In fact the coefficient of determination is 0.933
indicating that 93% of the totai variation wasexplained
by the regression equation. This analysis of aclual flights
showsthatsomemechanism mustbe involved to result
in fl ithtaltitudesfiatexceed thoseexplainedbythe dry
adiabat lapse Iate intersect approach. It is believed that
the greaterachieved heights are explainedby additional
considerations of either momentum or buoyancy or a
combination thereof.
2.l MOMENTUM

The momentum effects appear to be minor, on the
order of50 to 100 f€etatmost, and are dependent on too
many thermal variables, e.g. vertical speed, thermal
structure, etc. to permit a reliablc estimate to be made.
2.2BUOYANCY

The late Prof. C.E. Wallington suggcstcd the buoy-
arlcy effects of moisture on thermal height forecasting
should be investigated. Hc sent me a copyofanarticle
Wallington (1983) and referred m€ tohis discussionof
virtual temperatur€s in his book, Wallington (1961)
and Wallngton (1977)

A. Wallington states in his 1983 paper "Develop-
ments In Gliding Meteorology" that:

"Almost always abasic assumption hasbeen that
a thermal should be warmer than its slrrround
i.9".
Howev€r, it was predictable and became known
many years ago that the temperahrre excess was

likely tobevery small and pos-
sibly negligible, above a shal-
low low level super-adiabatic
layer.
In thc past few years motor
glider met research fli8hts have
not only confirmed tllis, but
also made measurcmcDts with
enough accuracy and resolu-
tiontoindicatethatina middle
rang€ &etween the shallow
surface superadiabatic layer
and an uppermost shallow
layer where the thermal is de-
caying) the temperature excess
may even be noticeably nega-
tive.
Some fl iSht recordin8s show a
strong inverse relationship be-
twee'r temperatu re and humid
ity; temperature goes down as
humidity goes up.
Recause water vapor is less
dense than dry air the density
ofthe cooler, more dry aircan
still be lcss than that of the
surrounding aii. This tempcra-
ture drop and humidity rise
does not occur in all convec-

tive situations, but even its occasional occurrence
underlines lhe fact that temperature and humidity
can noi be considercd as sepa.ate parameters in
quests for thermal location or predictjon tech
dques."

B. Wallington also states inhis third edition 1977:

"As lonS as thc thermals are bl,oyant relative to
the air surrounding them they will conthue to
rise. Furihermore, a ihermal is not necessarily
warmer than the air around it. Waiervaporjn ihe
air complica tes the questior of buoyancy. Because
watervapor(whichis a gas) is less dense than dry
air,buoyancyin a th€rmal can alsob€ th€ resultof
thermal having slithtly morewatervapor than the
surrounding air. Experim€nts indicate that at
heights of more than a few hu'1dred feet or so
above the ground, thermals often do have more
water vapor than ihe surroundhS air, and it ap
pears drat thebuoyancy ofa thermal is more likely
to bc due to this slight excess of water vapor than
a slight cxcess of tempemture."

C. Wallington charactcrizes the water vapor €ffects
onbuoyancy in his 1961 first edition:

"Because water vapor is a gas whose density is
about five-eithths thatofdry air, a mixture ofdry
air and watervapor isless densc than completely
dry air at the same temperature and pressure.
['hen discusshS buoyancy forces this densiiy
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Where: T'- thevirtual temperature in " centigrade
T = the actual temperarure in ' centigrade
V = watervaporcontent in gramsperkilogram of dryair

D. My combined forecast/flight records for 1991

include 16 flights in which forecast flight altitudcs,
using the classic method previously described, were
exceeded. Six of theserecordsincluded minimum tem-
peratures fortheday aswellasmaximum. Wallingbn's
formula, was used with minimum temperatures repre-
senting thedew poirt. to detcrmine watervaporcontent
usinS the de ved "virtual temperature" inplaceof the
maximum sudace temperature. In each case the new
lapse rate intersect indicated the actual realjzed alti
tude. For example, an 8/2:l /91 flight that had exceeded
the dry adiabat lapse rate intersection forecastof5,000
feet by some 1,100 feet was now explained. The blue
thermal example in section 3.6 shows a similar result. It
isapparent thatthebuoyancyeffectsof moisture have a

pronounced and measurable impacton thermal heights.
Thereiore, myforecast/fl ightrecord data sheethas been
expanded to include humidity information and assess
t]'e impacton future dl€rmal for€casting.
2.3 MOTSTURE MFASUREMENTS

The prime input variable ne€ded to calculate the
"virtual temperature" is the water vapor content of dre
moi.t.rir.Thewei8hr of saturaled warervdpor, in Srams
per kilogram of dry air, canbereadily established from
s team tables if the dew point is known as shown in Table
1. There are several methods availablefor the sailplane
pilot lo delermine thF dew point a" follow-:

A. Take mominglow temperatur€ as repres€ntative
of the dew point by use of a max/min thermometeror

,'*r""-O*r"",(

diffeiencc is sometimes taken into account by
co,'rverting the tempera hlrc of the air into a 'virtual
temperature' - that is the temperature at which
completely dryairwould have the same density as
the damp air being considered. "

rrom newspaper forecasts. Although dns medrod worked
i t genera lly proved to be less accurate than the following

B. Measurement of the wet and dry bulbs at the
airpori witha sling psycluometer and plotiing thewci
and dry bulb on a psychometric chart will result at an
intersect determining dew point as wcll as relative
humidity. Obviously, this is the mostaccurate mcthod
but requires a sling psychrometcr and being at the
airport at the time of forecast, so does not meet the
objective of forecastinS before leavhghome.

C. The method used now, is to obtah the early
momnrg dew point of an airport near the glider field
from dre lederal Aviation Adninishation (FAA) in
either of tr{'o ways, (l) obtain tl1e information with my
wincls and temperatures alof t forecastby t€leconwith a
Flight Scrvice Station (fSS) or (Z) access Direct User
Access Terminal (DUAT) calling up Surface Observa-
tion lSA) o. Weather Trend (WT) for the closest r€port-
ing airport (MarchAFB) at the same timc as requesting
Winds and Temperatures Aloft Forecast (FD). A forc-
cast can then be made before deciding whether to 80 to
the glideryoftornot.
2.4 THERMAL ALTITUDE

Forty two forecast/ flight records lvere collected dur-
nrg 1992 using data sheeis modified to record dew
pohts at March Air Force Bas€ (AFB) some 18 miles,
upwind, from the I-Iemet Sliderport and the records
nldicatcd 31 fliShtdays witlr enouSh 

'noisture 
to affect

ft e thermal altitude forecast.
The actual heights realized for these 3r flights were

compared with those f orecastusingvirtual temperature
calculated as in 2.2 to reflect the buoyancy effect of
moisture on thermal altitude.

Itwas found for all31 flights ( jncreases of 1 to4'F)
u'rns rhe vrrturlrempcrJture- rn plJ.c of lhc maximum
sLrrface temperatures and then followhg thedry adiabat
up to thc lapse rate intersect determined the actual
altitudes reached h flight.

Earlyon it was apparent that the virtual temperature
calculaiion was too awkward and time
consuming tobe usefui. Firsta correlation
was explored with ranges of relative hu-
midity (RH) but as autumn with lower
temperatures approached it became ap
parent that the moistureeffects onvirtual
temperature were a function of actual
moisture contentor absolut€ humidity as

reflected more appropriately by the dew
point. Analysis of combinations of d€w
points from 35 io 65" Fahrcnkit (F) and
maximum surface temperatures from 50

to 100" Fshowed that thevirtual temPera-
ture incrcascs wiih constant dew Point
only varied by a tenthof a degree F across

the range of maximum sL ace temPera-
turcs of 50 to 100'F using a sPread sheet

Dew Point
(Pee F)
35
40
45
50
55
6)
65

TABLE 1. Virtual Temperature Variances

SaturatedWater
ve!g4Cr'.n C)

4.268
5.202
6.320
7.640
9.200
11.050
13.230

Virtual T€mp
Corr {c)
1.0
1.5
2.0
2.5
3.0
3.5
4.0

1. Add to forecast max surface temp (deg F) before plotting.
2. Subtract from virtual trigger temp (deg F) after plotting.
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(ompuler progra'n. Table I di.pl.r1s lhe virtudl tem-
nerature vari,rnces. tobeddded to thc ma.imum surf.rce

iemperuluresbeloreplolLins, Js J function ofdew poinl
ovei ttre rangeof dewpoinl" from 15 tob5" I a.rrorm;lly
experiencei with soaring sertJrer.rnd blue tlretmrl'
The vrridncc.r (orreclion fJctor (c) rrom T',blc I is

added to the forecast maximum surface temPerature
beforeplotting as described in Section 3.6, SteP 7, A. A
simole eas! to remember d ppro\r md tion i' .r5 follows:

ti. Dew'poinls 15 io 45' i eda t' I to m.rr 'trrt'ce
iemp.

B. Dew poinl.40 to 5c' F Add )' F lo m.,x 5rlfrce

C. Des poinls 47 to bR' t Add l' F lo mJ\ surfrce
temP.
2.5 TRICGER TEMPERATURE

The firstobjective ofrecreational pilot forecasting is

to decide whether tiermals are going tobeligh enouth
fora good flight. The main itemofconcern is, "Whatis
the trigger tempemture?" Pearson (1991) Presented the

use of a 2,500 feet above ground level (AGL) laPse ratc
irtercept as representing ihe oP timu m surface t€mPera-

ture for launch to minimize rehghts and obtain a maxi-
mum flight duratior for th€ day

Ross McNee found that a 2,000 foot AGL laPse rate
intersectioDwas most d€f initive of triSSertemPeratures
durinSthe summerof 1992 at Hemet. we jointlynoticed
that as the weather cooled in the fall, the aPParent
triSger temperature gradually climbed to 2,500 fec!
AGLagain. These observations seem to match those of
my formerpaper, Pearson (1991)

These observation-s baffled us until we realized that
moisture induced buoyancy most probablywould have
a lowering effect on triSSer temperaturc and aPParent
rrigger altitude. Ross'records ofobservcd trigger tenl
peratures and my dew point records showed that the
apparent rise of trigger altitudes in the fall correlated
wjth decreasingdew points as the weather gotcooler'

Theapproach used to assess moisture cffcctshad to
bc altered somewhat from that for altitudc forecasts in
that the drive. was r€v€rsed and w:s the altitude dc-
sired not the temPerature requncd to determine alti-
tude. By examination, it was observed ihat the same
variances would obtain as thosc in Table 1, excePt thcy
would be subtractions from the plotted virtual triSSer
temperature determined from the 2,500 f oot AGL inter-
cept instead of additions as in thc thermal altitlrde

Ther€fore, the approach was taken of backing h to
the problem and findinS the ground t€mperature re-
quired whichwhencorrected for moishlic effeciswould
resultina triggcr temperature associa tcd with susi.rin-
hg a 2,500 foot AGL flightas follows;

lvhere: Tc = the actual triSSer temPerature in'C cor-
rected for moisture.
T' = the triSger temPerature as Plotted from the 2,500

footAGL intercept, the virtual temperature equivalent,
in'C
V=watervaporcontentingmmsperkilogramof dryair

Obviously the dctermination of a lower actualtriSser
tcnperature, bccause of moisture effects, has a siSnifi-
cant effect on flight plannhg in that it identifies an

earlicr flightstart time resulting in carlier takeoffs and
therefore lorgcr fl i8his.
3. "DO-IT-YOURSELF" FORECAST REVISIONS

The followinBsections include findings,verifications
and revisions to my singte page reProducible forecast-
irg form derivcd durint tlr. lasl four ye.rr'
3.1 STRENGTH OFTHERMALS

The objectivc of competitionand record setting Pilots
is to fly as fast as possible. The "Do-It-Yourself" fore-
castinS method was devel oPed for the recrea tional flier
who seldom flies more than50 mjles fronhisgliderPort.
Howcvcr, even the rccreational Pilot occasionally llies
badSe attempts or plans local fljghts within 50 miles
rvherc itisdesirable tooptimize lissPeed and therefore
is intercsted in f orecasiing thermal strengths to assist in
pJaming hls/her flrght.

'Ien drffcrent quar,i,lJti\r meLhod- of foR!Jsl;n8
thermal strengttls were identified inPearson (1991) and
five others, cqually different, havebeen identified in th€
four years since the original paper. Tbe article by
Bradbury (1991) presents a graphd€visedby theFrcnch
that displays strcngt\s forblue thennals and a range of
cloud covers. An attemPt to correlate my flight results
with theirs showed that their blue thermal lift Predic-
tions were much hiSher than nine lt is noted that
Bradbury also found that lifis were much hither than
thc averages expcrienced in the United Kingdom.

The fact that my average thermal strcngth regression
cquation forbluc thermals is almost identicalwith the
averages predicted bySenn (1987) givesme a Sreat dcal

ofsatisfaction, since his were arrived at frod a fa! morc
extensive background and cxperience.

The wide variation i!l rcported ihermal strengths is
partially due to pilot ruports and barogaPh studies
fromcompetitionpilotswhonev€rorvery seldom 80 to
the top of a thermal and therefore cannot correlate
strengih with actual thermat heiShi ln oiher words
their€xpericnccs would 8enerally resLtli in lighcr ther
mal strength reports.

Since the vertical thermal lift js grcater than that of thc
sailplane net climb rate, it was decided to develoP an

empirical mean raie of climb related to thermal heiSht
f.rr a typ ical recrcationai sa ilplane tllat accountcd for the
sailplane sn* rate ina tyPical ihermaling oPeratior A
sink raie of2 knots (1m/s), tyPical of tha t exPerienced
by a Standard Libell€ or Schlveizer l-35 in a 40 degree
angle of bank, was established as rePresentative from
subjective inputs from f ive pilots and aircraf tof this tyPe

"rffi1,"
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during my recording period. It is noted that this sink
rate criterion is similar to that sugtested in the OSTIV
Handbook of Forecasting, wMO (1993).

My new total of recorded 480 blue thermal flights
indicate that a mean rate of climb is still characterized by
the slope and regression equation shown in
Pearson(1991).

Avg. Lift (ftlmin) = 41.49 + 0.07 x Thermal Ht ( fe€t
AGL)

This equation is further simplified into thc following,
easy to use/ nominal mean rate of climb (plus or mjnus
one kt) forblue thermal lift as includcd on my revised

Mean Rate of Climb (kts) = (Blue Thermal Heishr
AGL /1,000 ) x 0.7 and forcloud capped thermals (with
smallcumulus),

Mean Rate of Climb (kts) = (Cloud Base AGL / 1,000

)x0.9
3.2 CLOUD BASB

Since data were beinS collected and analyzed on
moisture eff€cts (dew points) on forecasting, the stud ies
were expanded to attempt to explain some of the cloud
bas€ forecastin8 anomal;es.

Thebasic approach f or estimating cumuliform cloud
bases FAA (1975) utilizes a surface temperature dew
point sprcad. Since unsaturated air in a convective air
currentcools atabout5.4" IJ(3'C)per 1,000feetanddew
poinr decleases at about 1" F (5/9" C) the temperature
and dewpoint converge at about4.4'F (2.5'C) per1,000
feet. Therefore we can get a quick €stimate ofa convec-
tive cloudbase in thousands offeetby rounding these
values and dividing into the spread orby multiplying
the spread by their reciprocals.

Br.rdbI.y ( I aq3) recommendslj)al ihe m.,rning rnuu
mum temperature approximates the dew point and
suggests mult;plyinS the daily temperaiure range in'C
by 400 to estimate cloud base.

Ilowever, my €xperience shows that actual cloud
base is higher than that estimated by either of the
aforementiored methods. At first actual dew points
wcre uhli.,ed rdther thdn lhe repre.ent.rlive minimum
temperature. Since this did not improve the height
estimation accuracy compictely, diumal dew point ex-
cursions were investigated, on an hourly basis, from
before sun-up through sundown for ou r nearest record-
ing airport on more than 45 different seasonal days. It
was found that the aftemoon dcw points were on aver-
ate 2' F lower than the moming dew point low.

It r. noted that fli8hl in ( hs, F dir5pJce requires a

sepnration distance below clouds of500 feet for cloud
base elevations up to 10,000 feet MSL and 1,000 feet
below clouds ov€r 10,000 feet MSL. This separation
distanceis approximatedbythe diflerence noted above
from the 2" F aftemoon lower dew point. Ther€fore I
conserva tively propose using the calculated cloud hei8ht
tuom the moming dew point as being that allowed for
legally flying under a cloud.
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Dewpointlapse rate lines (pecked lines) wereadded
to the new forecastinS form to eliminatc any calculation
requirements. Bradbury (1993) states "The peck€d lines
show how the dew point changes as a thermal ri6es.
Condensation occurs wh€n the dry adiabat crosses the
dew point line." The intersection will indicate &e
maximum allowable soarinS heiSht under a cumulus
cloud at max surface t€mpera ture in the afternoon. See
the typical cloud soaring forecast example in section 3.6.
3.3 AMBIENT I,APSE RATFS

The prime objectiv€ of this "Do-IFYourself" forccast,
ing method is to make a "go" or "no-go" decision at
breakfast, to decide whether soaring conditions would
be good enouSh to justify a 2-hour driving trip to rhe
glideryortas stated inmyoriginal paper,Pearson (1991).

The method proposed of obtaining a "winds and
temperatures aloft" forecast from the nearest FSS up
wind ofyour soaring site as r€presentative ofthe local
ambient lapse rate remains vaiid after 480 forecast/
fl ightresult evaluations. This method of developingthe
ambient lapse rate, bas€d on temperatures at thr€€
elcvations, was accurat€ in access of97% with my usage
and 99'l. with the Turkish Air League as reported in
Aslan, ct al, (1993).

Odrer investigations and verifications over the last

A. Ithasbeenfound that rcquesting the forecast for
the pcnod before 18002 i\ mo.t Jccurrle for our u,e.
Also thcFSS updatesthehforecast at 17002based onthe
12002 RAOB rcsulting ina more timely s-hour forecast
Sinc€ this revision usually occurs just prior to triSger
time, I frequently call for a new update from the
gliderport aDd revise my forecast accordhSly if re-
qrdred. Occasionally a rninor revisi('r to the forecast is
required.

B. Morning ITAOB soundings from Edwards AFB (85

miles northeastofHemet) and San DieSo (50 milessouth
of Hemet) havebeen compared on a daily basis. Find,
ings indicate that the FSS interpretations for Ontario,
CA (45milesnorthast) are moreaccuratebecause of the
suroundingtermineflects onthe airmovemcnts. Surely
an interested sailplane pilot can find the most rcpresen
tative FSS report by examinjng and comparing FSS
"wind and temperatur€s aloft" forecasts from surround
ing airports withhis/her local conditions.

C. There is now a parachutejump school adj'acenito
ourgliderport operation. Theyuse the same FSS source
for their winds and tempemturcs aloft requircmerts
and informed me that the temperatures ncvcr vary by
more than 1' for our location at 12,000,9,000 and 6,000
feetmean sealevel (MSI-). AfterI arriveattheairport, at
about 10 a.m.. they read temperatures at6,000,5,000 and
4,000 feetMSLon their returntdps as acheckagainstmy
extrapolation from 6,000 to 4,000 feet MSL as a courtesy.
There has been an almost exact match oftemperatures.
Thelargestvadation found to date is 1'F.In otherwords
the ex trapola tion of the 6,000 to4,000 feetMSLreading

i



from the FSS, at Hemet (elcvation 1,500 feet MSL is a
proven realistic €xhapolation to the noctumal inversion
height (trigger elevation) experienced at this locatior
3.4 DIURNAL TEMPERATURE PROGRESSIONS

The diurnal temperature progressions presented in
Pearson(1991) were developed for applications at Lati-
tude 35" North. The expanded seasonaldiumnl progres-
sions for different daily temperature ranges (A) in no-
mographform for use atall ladrudesbetween25and 50'
North are presented in section 3.6, step 6. For use in the
southem hemisphere the Summer and Winter Solstice
seasonal delineations should be reversed.

Myoriginalpaperdemonstrateswhy theus'eof $ese
diumal progressions is more accurate than the strai8ht-
line method of time progression in common usa8e.
Exampleswere displayed in P€arcon (1991) that show
how trigger temperature forecast times can be off by as
much as two hours when forecast by the straiSht-line

method.
3.5METRIC CONVERSIONS

Tlre report Aslan, et al (1994) shows a form they
derived from my forecast form with metric annotation.
My form has now be€n modified for riniversal use by
inclu.ling a metric el€vation scale. The form already
includes corr€lated CentiSrade (C) and Fahrenheit (F)

The onlyconversionnowrequired is related to lift. A
simpleapproximationis that 1 meterper second equals
approximately 2 knots equals approximately 200 feet
permnrute.
3.6 NEW FORM AND METHODOLOGY

Make copies of the, reproducibl€, 1994 v€rsion of the
"Do It-Yourself" Soaring Thermal Forecast form, in'
cludedasthe lastpage ofthispaper or apply a coating
ora transparentcovcr topermitmultipleuse. Reference
exampleFigures 2and 3bascd on the followin8 instruc-

tions. (Note:Thcform can also be used
with a local sounding if available as it
provid cs the convenienc€ of single page
data sathcrnlJa, forecasfttg and flight
recording.

glep 1- Call your closest fliSht Ser-
vice Staiion (FSS) and ask forwinds and
temperntures aloft up through 12,000
feet MSl- for your soa ng arca ald the
dcw point for the closest airport (re
member io ask for the forecast condi-
tions tooccubefore 1800 Zulu). Obtain
the forccast min/max t€mperatures
(dailytemperature range) foryoursoar-
inB area from your local newspaper or
olher rcliable source. Fill in the form at
the top of the page as shown in ex-
amples Figures 2 and 3. (FSS forecast
temperatu/es are in 'C)

S&g 2 - Determine the dew point
correction fac tor (c) for assessing mois-
ture €ffects on trjgter tcmperatureand
thermal altitlrde by examinationof the
indications below the Fahrcnheit scale
for the dew poini rccorded in Step 1.

Select a rounded dew point correction
factor and enier in the form (the dew
point correction factor of 3" F is hdi
cated fora 56'F dew point as shown in
the example of Figure 2).

9!g 3 - Plot your field elevatjoD as

shown widr a horizontal line (Hemetis
1,500 feet MSL as shown in Fitules 2

and 3l.
Slcp 4 - Plot the local ambient laPse

rate as sho!{n, using the data obtained
in Step 1. tt is not€d that no forecast
temperatures are available, from the
FSS, at 3,000 feet MSL or below. The

'Dr{D-nt-Y@uflEshf S@ri0rq'Ihom0Dl F@FaGast

.6hd rdr Fftd* (tu/nin) - ta / 5a daF
D.u*rnt - Ja d.c F, crdiq (.) - +/- , &s F

Lifr - [4.n f,{. or ain6 (pr6/,in6 1 ri)
(sL.Thrhc Hi AGU1,000) r 0.7 - a.txo,7,t.2^
(cdd 38. AriL/1 ,oo0) r 0.9 -
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IIGURE2.Typic.l Blue Thermal Soa.int Forecast.
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method for constructing the ambicnt laPse rate is to
connect the 12,000 and 9,000 foot MSL temPerature
points with a straightline. Astraightlinebetlveen9,000
and 6,000 leet MSL is then extnpolated to the trigger
ele\.rtion at 2,c00 feeL ACL.rt the airporl.

gteE5- Draw a lineparallel with the dry adiabat from
the interscction of the extended ambientlaPse rate and
the trigger elevation (2,500 fect AGL) down to thc field
elevation. Extend tlelineverticallydownfromthe field
elevation and r€ad off the ground temperatures in ' F.

This is the forecast dry triSter tcmperature (T).
Subhact dre dew pointcorrection factor (c) from this

dry trigger temperature (T) to establish the actual triS-
ger temperature (Tc) corrected for thc buoyant effects of
moisture for a blue thermal (sublracting the dewPoint
correction factor of 3' F from (T) in Figure 2 indicates an
actual thermom€terreadingof 87' F, thatwas realizedas
a trigger temperaturc). See St€P 7,8 for trigger determi
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nation with working cumulus clouds.
glep 0 - Utilize t}le current dated tem-

perature forecastinS nomograPh tem-
plate, from Figure 4, for your latitude
based on the days forecast daily tem-
perature range (A), to plot th€ forecast
temperature coordinated maximum
surface temperature and trigger times
of occurr€nce on the "time of day" line
below &e temperature scales as shown
in Figure 2.

l^/hen available, set the right hand
template temperature marking directly
under the reliable forecast maximum
su ace temperature (uncorrected for
moisture effects) and plot to the left to
determine tritger time. The trigger time
is forecastby projectint a line vertically
down from the moislure corrected trig-

ter tempemture (Tc) d€termined in Step
5tothetimeof dayforecastsasshownin
Figure2.

If a reliable maximum surface tem-
perature is not available, set the early
morning time/ template marking di-
rectly below a moning gliderport ob-
served temperatureand plot to the right
to determine forecast trigger and maxi-
mumsurface temperature relationships.

Sleg Z - Thermal heights.
A. Blue Thermals - Correct thc fore-

cast mavimum surface temperature (T)
formoisture eff€cts by adding the dew
point correction (c) from Step 2 to the
forecast maximum to obiain ihe mois-
ture corlected equivalent (Tc).

Draw a line ve ically from this cor-
rected surface temperature (Tc) for tlrc
day up to the field elevation. Draw an-

oth€r line up from thatintersectionparallelwith thedry
adiabat until itintersecls thc plotted ambi€nt lapse rate
and read predicted maximum thermal altitude in leet
MSL to the right or in meters MSL to the l€ft as shown in
Figure2.

B. Cloud Base - If clouds are forecast locally, legal
cloud base can be estimatcd by drawing a line up
verticallyfromthe dew point, read from thetempscale,
for the day up to the field elevation. Draw arother line
up from that intersection parallcl with the dew point
lapserateuntilitintersects thedry adiabatprojected up
from the uncorrected maximum surface temperature
and read the estimated leFl cloud base in feetMSL to

the right or in meters to the left as shown in Fjgure 3.

Triggertemperatureis determinedbydmwinga line
parallel with the dry adiaba t from the intersection of the
dew point lapse rate and the trigger elevation (2,500 fe€t

AGL) d own to the field elevation to det€rmine the actual
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FIGURE 3. Typical Cloud (Cuntlus) SoaringForecast.
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trigger tempemturc in'F as shown in Figure 3.
Slep 8 -The therm.rl streneth as a medn rdLe otclimb,

with a tolerance of plus or minus one knot can be
estimated as follows;

A. Blue Thermals - (see Figure 2)
Mean Rate of Climb (kts) = (Blue Thermal Height

AGL / 1,000) X0.7
B. CumulusCapped Thermals - (see Figure 3)
Mean Rat€ ofclimb (kts) = (Cloud BaseAGL / 1,000)

x0.s
Step 9 - After 17002 call FSS Ior updated "winds and

temperatures aloIt" forcrast and revis€ soarinS forecast
ifneeded ordesired.Ifyou receive other local sounding
temperatures from a tow plane or jump plane use the
blank spa€es prcvided to record and change lapse rate
extrapolation if signif icant.

Sle l0'Go have a pr€dict-
ably fun soaring day and after
the day's fl ight note results in
the actual" spaces at the bot-
tom of the form, for future
improvements or subjective
modifications to this method
offorecasting.
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